


THE "ISLE OF WlGHT DISEASE" : 
THE ORJGIN AND SIGNIFICANCE OF T H E  MYTH 

A lecturegiven til the Cc~~traf Association of Be-keepers on 13 Mrirch 1943 

by B. L. BAILEY 

THE REASON I have chosen the old and çdebrated subject of the 'Isle 
of Wight disease' (IOW disease) for this lecture is because I believe it 
has established, more than anythiiig else, a cornrnon but false attitude 
of bee-keepers and research workers towards diseases of bees. T have 
called the IOW disease a myth-not derisively, but according to an 
Oxford Engiish Dictionary definition, meaning 'a primitive explana- 
tion of a natural phenornenon'. Like dl myths, however, it has a 
simple appeal, which can easily suppress doubts raised by awkward 
facts. I propose to examine these faas in the light ofprescnt knowledge 
and I bope that my condusions wiU heIp future bee-keepers to avoid 
the wastd efforts that beliefin the IOW disease engendered and which 
still continue. 

The IOW disease was alleged to affect adult bees and was said to 
have reached epidemic proportions in the British Isles on at least three 
occasions b m e e n  1 9 5  and 1919. The main syrnptom uswally given 
was very many bees crawbng and dying on the ground outside their 
hives. The first major outbreak was said to have been in the Isle of 
Wight in 1go6. The disease was chen believed ta  have spread to the 
mainland in the soutli of Engyand in I ~ W  and, according to Herrod- 
Hempsall (r937), by 1918 'not a bee-keeping district in Great Britain 
was free from scourge [and] . . . eventaally the parasite [Acarapis tuoudi] 

invaded Ireland as well as European corrntries'. Tliis is the cornrnon 
belief, andit i s  typifred by a statement about Acarapis woodi issued wjthin 
the last four years by the American Beekeeping Federation which says 
'This [ I O W  disease is considered by apiçulturists in the coulitries 

where it does exist to be far more serious than American foulbrood'. 
There is no doubt that some bee-keepers lost most of their bees in 

the Isle of Wight in 1906, which, apparendy, was the worst of ltwo or 
three consecutive bad years. IÈ was then assurned, however, without 
aiiy evidence, that the cause of the losses was an infections discase. This 



idea was then promulgated by sensational but uninformative articles, 
which I have read, in the Standard, a now defunct London rnoming 
paper, and in çeveral provincial newspapers. This publicity, as usual, 
helped to & the belief hmly  in the public mind. 

The first professional investigation was made by Imms in 1907. He 
examined bees in the Isle of Wight which wcre said to have the IOW 
disease and found they had 'enlargement of the hind intestine', which 
Immç, who at the tirne seemed iinfarniliar with bees, thought abnormal. 
His diagram, however, represents very clearly the intescine of any 
normal lxe that has been long confincd to the hive. MaIden ( I ~ w ) ,  
the next professional investigator te visit the Isle of Wight, pointed out 
t h  the intestine of healAy bees confined to hives for a few days very 
closely reçembled those of diseased bees. He had accepted the idea that 
there was an infeçtious disease, however, and he obtained a colony, said 
to have the IOW disease, and confined them in a 'warm room' in a 
rnuslin cage on 27 June 3908. By IO August, he said, they had ceased 
to fly; and the colony was dead by 26 October. To keep them for so 
long under such conditions, however, would have been dificult had 
the colony starred in the best of health. Malden exarnined minutely tlie 
anatomy of bees said to havc die IOW disease, including their tracheae 
and air sacs, but all he found were more bacteria in the gut of diseased 
bees than in healthy ones: he failed to show that these micro-organisrns 
were pathogenic. Bullamore (rgzz) also pointed out that bees prevented 
from flying sometimes develop symptoms, deçcribed as crawling wlth 
bowel distension, which are indisringuishable from the IOW disease. 
Now in 1906, according to newspaper accounts, there was a disastrous 
April for agriculture wirli frost (- s0 C in London on z May) and snow 
nfter a very early spring which had been hot enough to draw crowds 
to the seaside resoxts. This very unusna1 weather might have accounted 
for trouble wih  bees, which, being suddenly confined to tlieir hives, 
possibly with freshly gathered nectar, may weU have becorne very dys- 
enteric. The onIy photograph of bees suffering from TO W disease 1 
have been able to find was taken in 191 r by G. W. Judge. A print is 
in the Bee Reseaxch Association library, aiid Xt shows wlzat appears to 
be a colony with severe dysentery-i~ot a very unusual event after 
+ter men today. 

Aç far as I know, there is no  more recorded evidence about tl:c 



disease iii those early days in Britain. There are, howevcr, descriptions 
of the death of numerous colonies between 1 9 1  and 1905 in several 
other countries, induding Idy,  Brazil, Canada, and the United States, 
and al1 the bees had syrnptoms exactly like those described for the IOW 
ciisease in Britarii (see Bullamore, 1922). Onc incident was the Ioss of 
20,000 colonies in Utah, with the bees dropping to the ground, mount- 
ing blades of grass and iwigs with great dificiilty and then dying. Wad 
this disaster occurred in Britain at the same time ic would have been 
amibutecl unreservedly to the IOW disease. In recent years theire have 
been further reports of large scale losses of bees in many parts of the 
world, particularly in Austrda and South America, with bees crawling 
and dying in front of their hives and with no known parasite present 
in suficient numbers to be the cause. Poisonous nectar or pollen is 
suspected, but this trouble would certainl~ have been cIassified as the 
IOW disease by bee-keepes iil Britain fifty years ago. 

There are a l  kinds of possible reasons for the death of bees, apart 
from infections, and there is little doubt that bees dying of non- 
infectious diseases were often included in the IOW disease casualties. 
I m m  (1907) found the most svccessful remedy was 'feeding cane sugar9 
and in Cumberland, where IOW disease was said ta be serious in 1915 
and 1916 with between 5 and 20% of colonies 'affected' according to 
a report of their bee-keepers' association at the tirne, it was said that 
'1916 was a poor season, many colonies were insuficimtly ~rovided  
for winter, and sugar was praçtically unobtainable'. I rather chink, 
therefore, that starvation was often to blame for some losses included 
in IOW disease casualties. 

So-calted treatments for the disease m u t  have killed numerous colo- 
nies. One officiai report said diseased becs were short of nitrogen, 
because their distended rectums contained much pollen. Tliis followed 
the mistaken belief that adult bees usually did not need proreii~ food 
and, when they did, then pollen was unsuitable; so it was recom- 
mended that al1 pollen çombs should be removrd in autumn and the 
colonies fed bref extract to rnake good theit suppoçed nitrogen d&- 
ciency.,This would certainly kilI or seriously cripple any colony because 
pollen is essential for adult bees and beef extract i s  poisonous for them, 
probably because of its salt content. The ruinous idea of removing so- 
called 'pollen-dogged' combs persistecl, however, and was w-idely 



practised for many years. Other remedies that were recommended were 
phenol, formalin, 4 ~ ~ ~ 1 ' ,  sour rnilk, salt and other Iethal chernid+- 
al1 to be fed In syrup to d n g  colonies and as preventives to healthy 
ones. Other reports describe colonies which cIeady were crippled with 
foul-brood; and poison sprays were certainly used, probablg witli less 
consideration for bees than they are today. After perusing al1 the British 
bec journais from their beginnings und  about the 1920s I find it re- 
quireç very litde imagination tu see that many bee-keepers evenrually 
attributed al1 colony deaths, which had no other obvious cause, to the 1 
1 0 W  disease. Some bee-keepers were sceptical; they pointd out that ' 
the symptoms were not specific: for exainple, they resembled those 
of the fairly well-known disease called paralysis, for which there was 
no known cause, but which liad been described from time to time at 
least half a century before the IOW disease. The fuial opinion of 
Renniz (1gz3), a co-discoverer of Acarapir tvoodi w-ho had much ex- 
perience with bces said to have the IOW disease, waç that 'under the 
original and now quite properly discarded designation "lsle of Wight 
disease" wwe iincluded several maladies having analagous su~erficid 
syrnptorns'. 

The publiâty had won long ago, however: by about 1912 almoçt 
everyone had accepted the idca that the IOW disease was lnfectious 
aiid thought that oiily the identity of the one supposed infectious agent 
was needed. This encouraged a burça of activity which çulminated in 
the discovery of Acara~is woodi in December 1919 by Rennie et al. ( r g t ~ )  
who at first considered this mite to be the cause of the disease. Their 
own results did not support this, however; on the contrary they made 
it clear that A. woodi was widespread, occiirring in many normal colo- 
nies. They found it occurred in al1 colonies they believed to have the i 
I OW disease; but I shall return to t h s  point later. The significance of 
their report was that it rhowed many bees fmm both direascd and I 
healthy stocks behaved and flcw normally, even though they were 
infested with mites and somc of them had pronounced blackening md 
hardening of their infeaed tracheae. Normal nectar- and pdlen-gather- 
ing bees from stocks in which 'çrawling and other symptoms were 
weil esrablished' were found heavily infested, "quite as badly as any- 
thing . . . observed in aawling bees'. In fact 'flyhg workers wme 
frequently more heavily parasitized thari were bees of the same stock 



which were unabte to AY'. TIis evidence shows tliat A. ~voodi was not 
obviovsly pathogenic and certainly ccould not have been causing the 
observed sickness which was considered tci be the IOW disease, It seems 
the mite was then mtich as it is today-its only significailt pathologicd 
effect being to shorten very slighdy the life of bees, but usualiy causing 
no obvious sickness in spite of the abnormal appearance of infested 
tracheae (Bailey & Zee 1959). Why A. woodi becarne so fitmly 
estabIished as the cause of the IOW disease in the face ofthk evidence 
is hard'to understand. Tt rnay have bren partly because the size of the 
parasite, its incidence, and the appearance of infested tracbeae were 
startling; but its restricwd habitat In the thoracic tracheae, which are 
iieiti~er casy to see without a special dissection technique, nor of ob- 
vious interest, make its late discovery understandable. Perhaps some 
thought it was the last adtilt bee parasite that would be found, and as 
the other parasites h o w n  at the tirne-Nosema apis and Mrilpighamoeha 
m e l l i j i m e 4 d  not seern particularly dangerons, tlien A. woodi must be 
the cause of the IOW disease. Tl& ignores the possibilities of other 
pathogens, especiaIly af bacteria and uirvses, which we now know to 
exist and cause dismses with symptoms resembfng those repwced to 
be of the IOW disease. 

The confusion ofthaught about A. woodi is iliustrated by the account 
in the book by Herrod-Hempsall (19371, whiçh perhaps best reAects 
the popular beliefs of those days. He stated chat A. w o d i  spread from 
the Isle of Wight to European countries afeer 1918. Yet in the same 
account he wrote 'there is linle doubt that [A. rvoodi] has tnfested the 
honey bee in a nurnbex of eountties for several centuries'. I suggest his 
second statement is ncaring the truth but 1 should guess the mite has 
infested honqr bees for several tAousand d e n i a :  it alrnost certainly 
has no other host and it is extremely dosely adapted to lead a com- 
plimtd life vith honey bees. It is wides~read and has been found in 
India and Afiica as well as Europe, Russia and S. America. It was 
found in France and Switzerland in the winter of 3921-2 and even in 
Tula, south of Mosww in 1922 (Perepelova, 1927), which is most re- 
markable progress if it smrted from England, especially considering 
the difficulties thexe mua have been in transporting bees during WorId 
War I. and the Russian Revolution. A. woodi is unknown in Nortli 
America and Australia, but so it ~robably would be in Britain if we 



enjoyed their comparatively regular and abundant nectar-flows. For 
it is in thcse conditions that mites decrease in number, quite possibly 
to become extinct (Bailey, 1961). And it is in the opposite circum- 
stances-in poor seasons w-hen colonies are having a Jean he-that 
A. woodi multiplies and spreads: these were the seasonal conditions in 
which Rennie and his colleagues discovered the mite, and his colonies 
that had suffered the wont conditions developed the iargest mite in- 
festations. Mite infestation increases in colonies as a resuk oftheir prior 
crircumstances: it then merely adds to these, occasionally being the last 
straw, but: usually it dwindles drarnatically when die environmental 
conditions for bees improve enough to make tliem forage activdy 
(Badey, 1958). 

The striking feature of becs is the resistance they have towards the 
multiplication and spread of al1 their common parasites. Bees and 
parasites probablg evolved to thejr present: state long ago aiid they now 
survive in spite of each other. The parasites are by no means harmless, 
however; bees are better off without even the least harmful oues and 
when the mech,misms that suppress their spread in normal colonies 
break d o m  then the parasites can overwheim and destroy the colony. 
But they are usually effectively checked. The result is that infections, 
particularly of adult bees, are common and yer obvious sickness caused 
by them is rare. If this is not appreciated, however, as in the days of 
the I OW disease and dl too often today, then bees not obviously sick 
are thought to bc free of parasites; conversely when a visibly diseased 
colony is fotind with a recognizable parasite, the disease is attributed 
to that parasite. Tt is further assumed chat should a ilorrnd colony 
become infected witli the parasite a serious disease wiil be caused; also 
that when a colony dies without obvious physical cause it must have 
been Md  by a parasite. Even von Frisch in one of his popular books 
(von Frisch, 1954) remarks that honey bee parasites are 'those horrid 
creatures that spell disease and doom to the bees'. This is sensational 
and has considerable iinpact on bee-keepers, but it i s  very misleading. 
NOL only is obvious sickness caused by infections in adult bees rare 
but it is very dificult to cause by deliberately infecting colonies. It has 
been achieved only with Noma apis and even with tl~is happms only 
when colonies are heavily infected in autumn when bees are least able 
to dear it up (Bailey, 195s). The i~iechanisms by wliicli bew resist 



iiifectiori differ for each type of parasite, but for adiilt iiifcctions it is 
ge~ierally a clynamic process depending 011 tlic normal actioiîs of colony 
life, with infections being ffushed away Ly the norinal short life and 
e~pendabilit~ of individual becs. Brriod irifections, whicli cause discases 
that are often easy to see, urilikc discases of adults, arc also often 
naturall~ suppressed. Even tl ic spread oF Rncillu.~ latï~ne, poteiitidly the 
inost destructive of a11 bce parasites, is opposcd iri niaiiy ways. Most 
larvac are innately imrnuilc ta itifcctioii; onIy tliose less dlail about a 
day old are exily iilfected aild adirlt bces detect and eject most of these 
before infective spores of the bacillus have formed. Contrary to com- 
mon belief, it is difficult to cause American foutbrood unless the 
remains of more than about IOO diseased larvae are plaçed in the 
broodnest of a colony (Woodrow and States, 1943) or a çolony ïs fed 
soo rni. of syrup or honey containing more than about ror1 spores- 
about the number in the remains of xm diseased larvae (L'Arrivée, 
1958). Tlie factors causing resistance to Arnerican foulbrood-the inn- 
ate irnrnunity of most larvae, the ability of becs to detect infected larvae 
and the eficiency of bees to clear away dead larvac without spreading 
their sporeeal i  differ somewhat between different strains of bee. 
Rothenbuhler (1958) showed that resistance is genetically controlled, 
but no one factor causes a very striking inErtase of resistance in sixains 
of bees that have been selected for resistance, when these are compared 
with ordinary bees or even with strains selected for susceptibility. In 
other words, al1 bees are almost as resistant as those that have been 
specially selected for resistance. N o  scient& evidence is available about 
differences in resistance between Lee strains to othcr parasites, but 1 
expect they havc tlie samc kind of sliçht variabjlity in thcir geiiernlly 
high resistance towards tlicrn as thcy liavc towards B. I~rvac. From thc 
practical point of vicw, cvcn if al1 tlic rcsistant factofi wcrc collcctcd 
into one strain of bee, and al1 tIic aççoi~ipaiiyiiig gcïietical faiilts could 
be weeded out, tlie bees wculd probatly still oiily bc resistanr, iiot 
immune. It would probably be only a niattcr of tinle before more 
virulent parasites evolvcd and re-establisl~cd thc orjgiii;il balance. 

Although it is cIear t h  bees resist their coiriinoii iilfcctions wlieii 
chey are in normal circumstances they are only iii tliesc when they are 
in the wild, surviving by the food they collect. As kept by Lee-keepers, 
bees are not in normal circiimstances, but they are probably not far 



removed from thern; certainly not so far removed as cdtivaçed plants 
and domesticated animals are Erom their wild oriplns. We do little 
more han  try to hd them the avironment in which they survive 
best, and then exploit thern: improvemen~ in bee-keeping are alrnost 
al1 for our convenience. So the natural mechanisms that oppose infect- 
ions probably operate in our colonies very effectively, providmi we do 
nothing to oppose thern. But we ofteil do oppose them by some of 
our bec-keeping activities. Many things we do that hinder normal 
activities of becs can be expected to give parasites more oppominity 
dian usual to spread. Some bee-keeping methods directly transmit or 
preserve parasites. The most obvious one is to use and store rnovaMe 
combs. This transmits and preserves parasites that have stages in thekr 
life histories able to s u ~ v e  on com&Baciiius tarvae and Sheptococms 
pluton, which cause Ameriçan and European foulbtood respeçtively; 
and Nasema apis and Malp~karnaeba mellijcae, parasites of adult bees 
-these al1 depend on having resting stages on combs for their survival 
from year to year. Bee-keepers aften take such combs away from colo- 
nies before the tirnes in the year when the colonies would normally 
have çleared away rnost: of their infections, and give them back un- 
cleancd. The abundant introduced pathogens then cannot be stopped 
from mdtiplYing because that seasonal phase of colony development 
which normally dears most of tlicm away has passed. 

To sum up, we have no evidençe that any parasite we know today 
has been the cause of wholesale losses of ho. Having examined the 
evidence, I suspect that the I OW disease was assumed to be thc cause of 
al! the losses for whicli there was no obvious explanation at the time. In 
this seilse it was truly a myth. Bee-keegers saw their bees die; they knew 
that infections cause$ siçkness and death in other animais and, lacking 
knowledge, yet feeling the need Cor an explanahon, they assumed an in- 
fectious diseasc was killing their bees. n i e y  did not know of tlie many 
diffèrent parasites bees have, or of the many possible causes of non- 
infectious disease, or that siçk adult bees al1 look and behave much ti ic 

same to the inexpert eye whatever the cause of their disease. They were 
not aware of how disastrous their own bee-keeping açtivihes could be; - 
and these may have been excessive because it was stilI a tinle of great 
change for many bee-keepers fram skeps to hives witli movable frames. 
Over-enthusiastic bee-keepers were, and still are, a major hazard for 



bees. Whatever the cniiscs of tlicir Iiccs' misfortunes, however, bee- 
keepers irsed Acnrapis i i~oo( l i  nftrr it was discovered as the scapegoat and 
so it inherited the aura of tlic iiiytl~ ofthe 1 OWdiçease. The significance 
of the myth is tllnt lnck (if siificient knowledge allowed it LW develop 
and dominatc t l i o~ i~ l i t  aiid so cause muçh unnecessary apprehension 
and wasted cFTort. ' I l ic  11lnra1, I tnrst, is obvious. 
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